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By Nedra James-Peterson

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. From the moment Jaxson
Coulton laid eyes on Maya Lawson, he wanted to either choke her or kiss her or both at the same
time. The curvy African American beauty took his breath away. Why would a woman, a city girl, be
at his resort ranch when she obvious couldn t stand the outdoors? The best thing he could do was
stay away from this woman too different from anything he s ever known. Why was Maya in Jaspen,
Montana on some ranch resort when she hated all things nature? Alcohol and a big mouth! As a
result of her bad choices, she was emotionally blackmailed into spending two weeks at the Rocking
Spurs Resort Ranch, spying on Ethan Thomas and Jaxson Coulton. She expected to find bears and
snakes and gross disgusting bugs! She never expected to find love. Follow the plus size beauty and a
handsome cowboy as they find out if opposites truly attract? This is a stand-alone book. A sweet
funny Happily Ever After tale.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is fantastic. It can be rally intriguing throgh looking at time. You may like the way the author compose this publication.
-- Mr . Wilber  Thiel-- Mr . Wilber  Thiel

This pdf can be worth a read through, and a lot better than other. I really could comprehended everything using this written e book. I am just pleased to
explain how this is actually the very best book i have read through in my individual lifestyle and can be he very best publication for actually.
-- Ja clyn Pr ice-- Ja clyn Pr ice
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